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w arch on liberal arts: ambitious rendition 
by Fred Bartol 
In his matriculation convoca-
tion address to the Lawrence 
community last Thursday, 
President W arch s·et forth the 
goals of liberal learning in 
terms of ·the aspirations in nur-
tures and urged new and return-
ing .Lawrentians to direct t~eir 
ambitions "toward accomplish-
ment and achi~vement rather 
than aggrandizement · and ar-
rogance." 
go. " But Americans of the 
1980's talk " not ·about achiev-
ing more but of holding on to 
what they have, even of doing 
with less. " " Ambition," he 
asserted, " is a rather unpoplar 
character tra i t these 
days ... something most of us 
eschew rather than embrace." 
W arch suggested two forces 
behind this current attitude. 
· First, -which h:e traced to 
Elizabethan England, is the 
the self. " the major justification for our 
reason for being,; ·then those 
who ask the questions, those 
who give the answers, aQd the 
·community of learning of which 
both are a part becomes de-
meaned and diminished." 
· ~eiterating a f1;1miliar defense 
of liberal education, W arch said 
" what the liberal arts college 
does· well - indeed, does very 
well - is not to prepare the stu-
dent to do some particular job 
private and public self "goes on 
not only in t he classroom, the 
laboratory, t he studio, and the 
fa culty office, bu t in the 
residence halls and t hrough the 
activit ies and act ions of LUCC 
and other student organiza-
tions. 
Warch_ challenged the stu-
dent body not to satisfy it self 
with " being laid back of 
mellowed out," " worrying 
chiefly about grades, " " or indif-
. fear that unbridled aspiration, 
exemplified by Christopher 
Marlowe's. Tamburlaine, if riot 
a sin, is "so.me sort of personali-
ty disorder, " associated with 
"notions of superiority, of over-
weening drive, of unwholesome 
pre-eminence, even . . . of evil 
and sinister designs.'' The 
other is the perception that am-
bition courts failure and hence 
disappointment, and that for 
men of ambition, in -Hegel's 
words, "their whole life is laQor 
and .trouble." Guided by this -· 
idea, Warch said, "we feel that 
nothing ventured nothing lcist 
and hence wev enture nothing.•• 
In the end "we forswear ambi-
tion becal.Jse it seems too gran-
diose, too sinister, too power 
grasping, too dangerous for 
others, too anxiety-ridden for 
Warch suggested that this 
forswearance can take a form as 
insidious as the e·xcesses it 
seeks to avoid. He pointed to 
Tocqueville's analysis of the 
youpg American republic and 
the tendency of its citizens to 
spend their lives, in Toc-
queville ' s words, " eagerly 
coveting small objects that are 
within reach." Such a tendency· 
is only aggravated, Warch con-
tinu~d. by the current state of 
affairs, in which, in the face of 
economic woes, international 
challenges and general social 
chaos, "we adopt-individual- · 
ly' and institutionally - defen-
sive postures," and become 
preoccupied with matters that 
are rarely lofty, u~ually small 
and near, certainly present." 
Warch challenged the student body not to satisfy 
itself with " being laid back or mellowed out. " 
'The speech, entitled "Bland 
Ambition,'' lamented the 
retreat from ambition, · and a 
-twisting and demeaning of the 
concept in i;urrent society. 
Quoting Captain James Cook, 
Warch pointe<l out _that in its 
purest form, ambition is the 
desire ;-'not only tp...go farther 
than any man has gone before, 
but as far as it was possible to 
He-related this national social 
phenomenon to its manifesta-
tions on the ·college campus -
the emphasis on "voca-
tionalism," causing a "preoc-
cupation with occupations to 
become the motivati.µg princi-
ple of higher education." Ques-
tions of career and vocation are 
· important, Warch said, "but 
when these questions become 
the major. questions, and when 
o_ur response to them becomes 
but ·to equip him for the world 
of work." 
Lawrence, as a university, he 
said, transmits its ambitions to 
its students, " and these ambi-
tions form a "larger agenda" 
- than immediate career goals, a 
larger agenda "posited on the 
conviction that no matter what 
the current situation may be, no 
matter what the future may 
hold or bode, no matter what 
vocational puzzlements or 
predelictions a student may 
have, each of us ought to 
become informed and involved 
participants in the affairs of our 
civil polity and of our world." . 
The process of nurturing the 
ferent to the quality of our col-
lective life," for s1,1ch attitudes 
run ahead on into the institu-
tion 's higher aspirations, and 
"the university, usually 
through the person of the pro-
fessor, will resist you. " Liberal 
education he said, " has as its· 
motivating principle the hope 
that our individual and social 
lives will not be mindless, 
vacuous, and routine, but pur-
poseful and rich in content and 
meaning." 
"We ask not, " he added, 
"that you become the Tam-
burlaine of your generation. 
But we hope that you do not 
become its Babbitt." 
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Key .questions ·ariswered Virtlloso Treger named advisor 
and other members of the by David Arnosti 
· by Geno Boyle 
Lawrence University Com- LUCC that this period will give ·" The elegance and sheer taste 
munity Council, in conjunction everyone the opportunity to ex- of his playing is· a s tandard un- _ 
with the Office of Campus Life perience the pros and cons of_ ,, to· its e lf.. .lite rall y incom-
and . the Physical Plant'. has the new system before t he ac- parable." (The San Francisco 
adopted, a new key system. Ac- tual vote is t aken. . Chronicle) " A fantastic musi-
cording to · this new program, The new key program is just cian" with th~ "ability to draw 
each student will receive not on- one of ·t he s teps that Lawrence out the -best from students. 
ly his 0 ~ her roon:i"" key- but an - has taken to amend a gener'.3-1 (Theodore Rehl) "He told you 
additional core key as V.:ell. This lack of security awareness. This like it was." (John Carlson) 
core key, or "star key," will pro- deficiency became _apl?~rent Charles Treger, the new Ar-
vide the student with access to las t year af~; r _a s1~If1cant tistic Adviser ~o ~he Conser-
every dormitory not including number of mc1dents took vatory of Music, 1s the man 
the six fraternit~ houses. This place,. involving theft and the generating all the exciteme_nt. 
newly designed system equips . physical . harassment of The Lawrence ~on:imumty 
each dormitory with the capaci- Lawren~~ students. The co~- welco_med the begi~':1g of_ a 
ty to lock its doors from the prehens1ve pro?1'am also m- new and closer assoc1at1~n ~1.th 
hours. of 1:00 a.m. to 7:00 a.m. eludes th~ Whist~e Stop pro- the well-known. concert_v10lu~1st 
'J'he decision as ·to whether gram, which _was_ implemented at last _weeks matnculat1on 
each individual dorm will be last year. L1ghtmg has been COJlVOcation. . . 
locked will remain in the hands upgraded throu~hout the cam- Tre~er has establi~hed an m-
of the students themselves and pus and late rught e~cort ser- t:r~at1~nal reputat10n as_ a 
will be decided in the O tober vices have been estabhs~ed. All . v10lm vrrtuoso. He was the first 
5th House Council Eleitions. this has com: at ~ons1derable ~merica~ to wi~ the Int:r~a--
Until then, all dorms will be cost to the Uruversity. 1:hr_ough t10nal W1enawski Compet1t1on 
locked at midnight for what this expense, however, it 1s ex- in Warsaw; subsequently 
Assistant Dean of Campus· Life pected that security on the establishing the " Charles 
Cat:.y Hyde says is " a trial L~wrence Un!versity campus Treger Award "_ there. He has 
period only" . It is ielt b Hyde will be vastly improved. p erf_ormed with numerous 
y leadmg .orchestras and conduc-
tors, and was a founding 
member of the Lincoln Center 
Chamber Music Society. 
Charles Treger ' s association 
with Lawrence began when, as 
concert master of · t he Fish 
Creek Peninsula Fes.tival Or-
c.hestra, he met. Kenneth Byler, 
orchestra member and · then. 
director of t he Lawrence 
University orchestra. Treger 
was invited to perform with t he 
Lawrence orchestra, and show-
ed such talent as a musician 
and teacher t hat he was subse-
quent ly awarded an· honorary 
doctor of fine arts degree. For 
several years he has been 
visiting prQfessor of violin and 
has performed with the or-
chestra and with faculty 
members . . 
In his new capacity as Ar-
tistic Advisor, Treger ·will be 
able to spend more time on cam-
pus; five to seven days, three 
times a year, rather than the 
previous twice yearly visits of 
two to three days. He plans to 
perform with student chamber 
music groups, which time did 
not previously allow. Treger 
may also tour with Lawrence 
performers. " We're very ex-
cited about the whole t hing, " 
said Th eodore Re hl , wh o 
teaches piano and has accom-
panied Treger in concert ap-
pearances-:-
Would Treger 's new respon-
sibili ty in setting the artistic 
s tandard at the conservatory be 
intimidating to t he faculty? 
Rehl thought not, " Someone of 
that s tature could come down 
like a big foot !!nd squash us .. . ," 
but Treger has been welcomed 
by the faculty whose students 
he has helped. Rehl added, 
" H e' s very exciting and 
stimulating ... he can really light 
a fire under a student. ' '. Colin 
Murdoch, De!,!n of -the Conser-
vatory, also praised Treger's 
· pedagogical talents, "He's not 
only a -violinist ... he's an in-
dividual who has had a career-
long interest in ::;tudents." 
Treger 's associat ion will giv, 
the Lawrence conservatory a 
greater profile on the musical 
scene. " In effect , he will be an 
ambassador for us,·' noted 
Dean Murdoch. Lawrence will 
receive billing on all Treger 
publici ty. 
Murdoch expec ts that with 
Charles Treger 's help, the con-
servatory can expand its in-
flue n ce in "st r ing 
· development '' in the Midwest. 
A workshop on November 22 
will attract high school players 
from throughout the region for 
ins truction and performances 
with Treger. He will return in 
February and aga in in May to 
teac h a n d pe r form wi t h 
- L aw rence m us ician s. La s t 
· Thursday, Dean Murdoch sum-
med up the Uni versity ·s ap-
preciation of having such a 
remarkable per.former and in-
structor as Artistic Adviser, 
" Charlie, it's great to have ·you 
here." 
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It was by no simple twist of fate or chance occurence that 
Anonymous became the foremost epigrammatist of all tU?~- The 
two bases of his success are fundamentally perfect and brilliantly 
obvious: 1) Address every subject possible, and 2) Don't. get 
caught in the process. The sec~nd tenet bec?mes especially 
valuable in light of statements like th~ follo"."mg, u_tti:red, no 
doubt on one of the speaker's off days: The big public 1s dumb 
and ;ilent· editors alone have the privilege of doing all the 
talking." Such sentiments have been known to get an editor into 
trouble. 
That is, of course, the primary drawback of dealing in maxin:is 
and slogans-any real reliance upon them is bound to end m 
disaster. Take, for example, "A Free Forum of the Lawrence Peo-
ple, " the experimental policy of last ~erm's La~e?ti!lD, ~o proudly 
displayed beneath the masthead. This was a ruce 1d~a ":'1th a fuzzy 
foundation that disintegrated when flown as an ed1tonal banner. 
pie," the experimental policy of last term's L~wrentian, _ so pro-
minently displayed beneath the masthead. This was a ruce idea 
with a fuzzy foundation that disintegrated when flown as an 
editorial banner. 
Perhaps a more insightful and instructive axiom is to be found 
somewhere between the exploitative cynicism of Anonymous and 
the non-functional idealism of the preceding editors. In 1907, L.W. 
Nieman observed that: 
The editor of a newspaper has what may be called an un-
fair advantage; and just so surely as he uses that advan-
tage recklessly or wrongfully, just so surely will his in-
fluence pass away. 
It is from this point that we may define the editorial purpose of 
this particular newspaper. 
To begin with, we need a sense of perspective. Neither Nieman 
nor his apocryphal colleague were talking about The Lawrentian; 
Editors Brick and Gunn were, and for an academic community of 
1200 nestled against the Fox, the "Free Forum" was a worthwhile 
experiment. By mean_s of this policy, all members of the Lawrence 
community were invited to contribute at will and to use The 
Lawrentian as an open medium through which to express their 
ideas. 
The weaknesses of this policy were painfully exposed during 
the extended public dogfight played out during April and May of 
1981. It goes without saying that the flaws in the Honor System 
which were brought to light at that time demanded attention, and 
that The Lawrentian was the proper organ through which to 
monitor that examination. The entire episode, however, 
disintegrated into an impenetrable malais e of accusation and vin-
dictive mudslinging. This was entirely due to the fact that all infor-
mation was presented by means of Letters to the Editor from per-
sons directly involved rather than by organized reporting directed 
by a sound editorial policy. 
This is not, of course, meant to discourage the active participa-
tion of Lawrentians in this publication. Your opinions and letters 
are invited concerning events of local or .wider significance, com-
ments on the university or on the newspaper itself. On the other 
han_d, this is a newspaper with an established staff and pre-
designated news and features to print. So if you've been saving a 
10_ page ~anuscript on the Clan-Na-Gael that you're hoping to 
pnnt, a) 1t was do11e already, and b) nothing like it will be done 
again. The forum is free only insofar as it deals with the newswor-
thy. 
,, 
Editors-in-Chief. .. . .. . .. . . . . . .. Rick Moser a nd Andy Hazucha ' 
Mentor ··· · ······ · ··· , - - - · · . . .. . .... . . .. . . . ... Jim Matchefts 
Consulting Ed itor .... . .. . . . . . . . , . . ... . .. . .... .. Jeff Wisser 
News Editor . . . 
Features Editor · · · · : · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·· T erry Moran 
Sports Edito r . .. . . . .. . . .. . . ..... .. . . . .. . . . .. Dave Weber 
Prodigal E ditor · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · Tom Skinner 
Layout Editor · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · D~ve La~son 
Business Mana ... . . . . · .. . . ... Patnck S m1~ley 
gers. .. . .. .. . Ly nn Fre1burg, Nancy Prus smg, 
C d . · E Cath/ T orresa ni oor muti ng ~ di to r A Ph Ed· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · my Teschncc 
oto • itors · · · . ... . .. . . ... . .. Beelle Abra ha m, Tom Skinner 
I; cporte rs · · · ..... .. . . .. . Kent Allen, Joel Aines , Dave Arnosti , 
I ~ed Ba rtol. Da ve Blowers , Jim Cheng, Todd Benson Ma rtha 
Gira rd_. J ohn Huber._ Les lie Kennedy, Ann Kohls, € hri s Sar-
n~wsk1 . _Stac~ Schme1del. Dave Trimble, Bob Weatherall. 
C1rculat1on D1rector . . . . 
Not Writin Thi T · · · · · · · · · · · · ·· · · ·Jules Thome 
g s er.m · · · · ·, · · . · . . - . . . . . . . . . .. .. Pat\Y Quentel ./ 
Button-down . Brown Shirt 
. . time that his pions of class warfare? 
To the Editors, . t~at it is about the forefront. It 's hard to know or 
A specter is ha un trng views cam~ to f the Ar least very much. I am gues 
Lawrence-t h e s p ecter of P_reachin~ id~ls J~m k and though, that there are coun 
elitism. It. is n~t ~he purest s itoc'.at s an -clio~ he is revolution~y, subversive 
elitism. Neither 1s it the true Washmgton press t- ' f tivities to tide some'people 
aristocracy that mo_st people cm_ivrting s~;es c\~i~ss w~1~t until Aristocracy dies out 
would welcome. This 1s not thrn _mg . . ak him is reburied. High on the 
ar istoc racy-rul e by th_e supenohr ?~et:°f !ast:: race- might be groping for some 
best-but an idealogy that is wha~ e is . dividual values rather 
sometimes confused with it, ar- destmed to rule.F t t swallowing the silver spoon• 
· J b Today Lake ores , omor- . 
s1tocracy-ru e y arses. row, the world. var~ety. b _ d 
Exhibit A. 
Donning an alliga.tor as their 
symbol, the proponents of this 
exhumed faith parade their con-
victions on their shirtsleeves 
(reminding this student of 
History of the Brown Shirters 
and Black Shirters f).aunting 
their beliefs in ·Europe a genera-
tion ago). More alarmingly, 
their dogma is written up in a 
handbook; a manifesto com· 
monly distributed around col-
lege campuses. More often turn-
ed to than dictionary or 
thesaurus to answer the ques· 
tions of some undergrads, it is 
'the Bible to a few plaid-shirtep 
true believers . 
History is the story of class 
struggles. The Arsifocrat 
agrees. Often believing that the 
leader of the Free World is sym-
pathetic to his cause, he says 
Wh t - th Arsitocrat 's I ve gone over oar a a is e 1 . I d 't 
world ·vision? Without quoting apo o~ze. A _otn opposteh 
Washington rhetoric about the growmg _r~I ocracy; . 
t A · · r· 1·ght to exploit would be r1d1culous. 'I don grea mencan • d·. lik h 1 th · 
t t ·t ·s hard to tell. I even 1s e t e c o ~s; as1 e c., e c., 1 1 f h t b ' · don 't know. I have observed, rom t . e mos o scene p 
however, that campus Ar- anddJ?laidb~· tteyt ~?p;la:~e,. 
sitocrats freely exercise the pre icta e .. u_ I s ar s 
right and duty to conform. fle _an occasional cho:tle at t 
Everyone: Easily identifiable in prelit~nsle t~at co~tbhmefs shi~me 
a crowd; predictable in his po tica viev.;s w1 as on. 
thinking; follower of a Whei:i thro~ge~ ,by the sell· 
philosophy that died and was appomted elite, 1t. ~ easy to feel . 
buried in the 19th Century. Are attached fr~m bebmd-the col· 
these · tp.e guerillas of the lective behind of the student 
" Reagan Revolution"? Cham· body. 
-TEDFRANTI 
Sounds of Jehovah 
Dear Editor, 
Can creation be ·studied as an 
alternative to evolution? Some 
authorities object to logical in-
vestigation of the scriptures· 
because modern science 
demands that reasonable 
hypotheses be based on 
substantial sets of facts. These 
a~thorities maintain that 
neither the Bible nor its ac-
counts of creatiop measure up 
to the current standards set by 
the scientific community. That 
community, as a whole, prefers 
to do its rese~ch using the 
·theory of evolution as a 
premise. ls that theory itself 
supported · by substantial 
evidence? If it is not, cari it then 
be considered a reasonable 
premise? _ 
The thought-provoking ques-
tions posed above are being 
debated nation-wide as Crea-
tionists lobby to - have ap-
propriate scriptural evidence 
admitted to the classroom. It is 
not the purpose of this letter to 
present evidence for either- case, 
merely to alert those interested 
to a program examining the 
strengths of the Bible record. 
Monday evening at 6:00 
representatives from one of the 
local . con.gregation,s . of 
Jehovah's Witnesses will be in 
the Memorial Union. During 
the presentation they will offer 
the biblical side of the con· 
troversy via straight-forward, 
personal discussion and infor-
mative literature including the 
current issue of Awake! Using 
the· theme Acts or Accidents, 
this magazine proffers evidence 
that the Bible's version of crea-
tion is not only an alternative to 
. evolution, but is indeed more 
scientific. All -who are i-n-
terested in this subject are 
more than welcome to attend.-
Sincerely, 
JAYBAUGNIET 
Valley Wonten March for E.R.A. 
by Martha Girard 
Last Sunday approximately 
100 persons gathered at the 
Union for a rally and walk-a-
thon in support of the Equal 
Rights Amendment. 
The campaign, which includ-
ed several incendiary songs by 
Janet Place, three speeches em· 
phasizing the urgency of the 
E.R.A. battle, and a 12 mile 
walk, succeeded in raising 
$3,500 in pledges for E .R.A. 
Since the amendment has 
already been ratified in Wiscon-
sin most of the funds will be 
channelled to unratified states. 
E.R.A. is. " In an effort to 
dismiss prevalent myths about 
E .R.A. ther~ follows a complete 
text of the amendment: 
Section 1. Equality of ,rights 
under the law shall not be 
denied or abridged by· the 
United States or by any State 
on account of sex. 
Section 2. The Congress shall 
have the power to enforce, by 
The deadline for E.R.A. 
ratification is March 30, 1982.- • . 
Between 1972 and 1977 the · .. ' 
amendment swiftly passed in 
35 (out of a needed 38) states. .• 1 
Since that initial success, 
passage has been blocked by 
the emergence of organized op-
position. Some such organiza-
tions have misled voters in 
regard to the effects of E.R.A. 
on women in the military, abor-
tion, States Rights, etc. .. For 
five years advocates have 
fought to ratify the amendment 
in at least three states through 
a program _of re-education. Ac- , 
appropriate legislation, the pro-
visions of this article. 
Section '.__3. Thls amendment 
shall take effect two years ~fter 
the date of ratification. 
The campaign last Sunday 
was co-sponsored by N.O.W. · 
and Downer Feminist Council 
Both organizations hope to 
work together during the com· 
ing year. · 
cording to Pamela Fischer, co-
coordinator for the local N.0.W. 
(National Organization of 
Wo~en), "the biggest enemy is AND YOU wonder wh. y it hasn't passed? 
a misunderstanding of what 
Lawrentian earns 
A.C.P. accolade 
Congratulations are in order 
for editor Jim Mat_cl;tefts and 
the staff of the fall, 1980 
Lawrentian. When the results 
of the Associated Collegiate 
Press', annual rating of national 
college newspapers were 
published in July, the first term 
publication had accumulated 
the highest point total in 
Lawrence history enroute to a 
first class rating. 
Rating points were awarded 
on the basis of editorial content 
quality and scope of reporting: 
copy design and graphic ef-
. fects . With a minimum total of 
3100 points required for first 
· class qualification, The Lawren-
. tian amassed 3550, falling just 
short of the service··s 
distinguished All-American 
ranking. 
AP reviewer Susan Collins 
· cited The Lawrentian as "An 
excellent student edition," pro-
viding "excellent coverage and 
content which touches all 
aspects of student life." Com-
mented ex-editor Matchefts, 
"She's absolutely right." 
Physical plant enjoys Renaissance 
' 
An improved campus lighting 
system and the adoptioil of 
several _new policies are among 
a number of changes made by 
the Physical Plant this year. 
According to · Cathy Hyde, 
Assistant Dean of Campus 
Life, the improvements in the 
lighting system have been 
made in response to the grow-
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ing campus security problem of 
recent years. New lights have 
been installed between Samp-
son House and Science Hall and 
between Stevenson Hall and 
Ormsby. A third will shortly be 
erected between Trever . and 
Sage. In addition, all lights on 
campus have been equipped 
with new high-intensity 
lighting elements. As a result, 
night-time visibility will be 
greatly improved. 
The Physical. Plant has also 
adopted a new policy towards 
lofts. All students with lofts 
will be required to sign a loft 
contract. According to Physical 
Plant Chief John Moder, each 
loft must be free- s tanding, 
structurally safe, and not 
obstruct doors or windows. 
Moder himself will inspect all 
lofts to insure compliance with 
these rules. In the past, inspec-
tions of lofts were performed by 
head residents. 
policy which the Physical Plant 
has adopted concerns the pain-
ting of student rooms. Students 
in Brokaw only will have the op-
tion of painting their rooms if 
they complete a paint contract 
and have it approved by the 
Physical Plant and the Office of 
Campus Life. If this experi-
ment proves successful, it will 
be implemented campus-wide. 
Other changes made by the 
Physical Plant include the im-
plementation of what Cathy 
Hyde calls "preventive 
maintenance scheduling." To 
this end, 145 student rooms, 
one fifth of the total, were 
painted this summer. 
A new bus shelter has been 
installed at the bus stop on Col-
lege Avenue, and the Plantz 
and , Colman lounges are being 
totally refurbished. Similar 
refurbishing projects will be 
undertaken in all the residence 
halls when funds become 
available. Finally, all the brown 
signs on campus were ~elet-
tered and repainted after the 
original contact letters were 
removed to leave such apella-
tions as "Memo Union. " 
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News in Briefs 
.~eirut, Lebanon, September 27-In the fiercest display of op-
p_os1tion to Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini yet , Mujahedeen guer-
rillas, some firing machine guns and rocket-propelled grenades 
fought street battles with revolutionary guards throughout cen'. 
tra! Teheran for seven hours today, according to reports reaching 
Be1.rut. 
Wha~ appeared to be a Can}paign building over the last few 
days agams_t the presidentii:1-1 election to be held Friday grew into 
the most v10lent clashes smce the revolution, according to the 
reports. Some of the Mujahedeen shouted " Khomeini will be over-
thrown! " as they fought the revolutionary guards, residents of 
Teheran said in telephone interviews. 
Robert G. Baker, the political functionary who indeed recalls 
carrying "envelopes stuffed with cash" in the days of Lyndon B. 
Johnson 's ascendancy, is surprised at renewed contentions that 
President Johnson himself may have handled these campaign 
donations. 
" Lyndon Johnson was the most careful politician I ever en-
countered about money," says Mr. Baker, the former Senate aide 
who went to prison in a corruption scandal. " I mean he 'd have the 
chauf_feur raise the partition window in the limousine when the 
subject came up." Mr. Baker is attempting his own book on the 
past and his quarrel with Robert A. Caro's new biography of Mr. 
Johnson may be a matter of degree, not substance. " Johnson had 
others handle the money; he never would, " Mr. Baker insists. "But 
there's really nothing new in both parties' being desperate for cam-
paign money. They were desperate then, they are desperate now." 
Washington-September 27 (UPI)-President Reagan is wrap-
ping up work on the MX missile and B-1 bomber in a "quiet but 
busy" stay at Camp David and will reveal his decisions next week, 
possibly at a news conference, a White House spokesman said 
yesterday. · 
"He's at a point now where we anticipate that he will resolve 
the few remaining questions still before him and make an an-
nouncement within the week," said David Gergen, the White 
House communications director. 
· Mr. Gergen said that Mr. Reagan would hold a news con-
ference in the next two weeks . " There 's obviously going to be some 
questions about the budget changes, his economic program, that 
he would like to address," he said. 
It will be the President 's fourth formal news conference. The 
most recent was June 16 in California. 
Mr. Gergen said that Mr. Reagan was working on whether to 
build a B-1 manned bomber to replace the aging B-52 fleet and 
whether the MX missile, if built, should be based in the Western 
deserts. An Oct. 1 deadline has been set for the Presidential deci-
sions. 
Services for Bruce Roberts, 53, one of Chicago's pioneer televi-
sion sports broadcasters, was at 10 a.m. Wednesday in the chapel 
at 9200 Skokie Blvd., Skokie. Burial was in Rosehill Cemetery. 
Mr. -Roberts died Sunday night after suffering an apparent 
heart attack at his desk in the WBBM-TV studios as he prepared 
to anchor the sports portion of the 10 p.m. news show. 
With him at the time was Chicago Sting player Rudy Glenn, 
whom Roberts was preparing to interview on his sports segment. 
A nurse trained in cardiopulmonary resuscitation, who was at 
the station in connection with a news story, attempted to revive 
him before fire department paramedics arrived. The paramedics 
worked for nearly an hour before taking Mr. Roberts to Nor-
thwestern Memorial Hospital, where he was pronounced dead. 
Vatican City (AP)-Pope John Paul II has named American 
Bishop Paul C. Marcinkus as acting president of a powerful com-
mission that runs Vatican City's day-to-day affairs, the Holy See 
announced Tuesday. 
The pontiff also elevated the 59-year-old cleric to archbishop, it 
said. 
Marcinkus, a native of Cicero, Ill., replaces Italian Sergio Car-
dinal Guerri as head of the Pontificial Commission for Vatican City 
affairs. Guerri reached the Vatican 's mandatory retirement age of 
75 . 
The burly, 6-foot-4, 225-pound Marcinkus has been serving as 
president of the Vatican bank and also as the Pope's advance man 
and bodyguard on papal trips abroad. 
Warsaw, September 27-Solidarity leaders defended 
themselves today against bitter accusations from the union 's rank 
and file that the leadership had exceeded its authority in com-
promising with the Government over the right of workers to run 
factories. 
More than two dozen of the 824 delegates at the union 's mi.-
ticinal convention in Gdansk rose to denounce the compromise, 
some in stinging terms .. 
"This union was not created to make compromises, but to 
smash the totalitarian system in our country," Jan Rulewski, a 
leading militant from Bydgoszcz, said. 
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This weekend the Lawrence 
Memorial Union will host two 
of Madison ·s top-billed and 
most popular musical acts. 
The two acts, however. are 
part of the same heart. and that 
heart belongs to singer, poet, 
songwriter, musician and recor· 
ding artist Pat MacDonald. 
Tonight Pat MacDonald ~d 
the Essentials will rock the Vik-
ing Room with their daring new 
sounds beginning at 9:30, and 
on Sunday in t he Coffeehouse 
Pat will show us his notorious 
talent for solo performance 
fro m 9:30 un ti l midnigh t . 
Lawrentian s are strongly urged 
to see for themselves these two 
distinctly di fferent fa cets of 
Pat MacDonald' s heart. 
Essentialness is a new thing 
for Pat. Having played solo 
gigs in many coffeehouses and 
bar rooms around Milwaukee. 
Madison and Chicago for t he 
past several years. Pat has only 
recently expanded his sounds 
to include a band. Last spring 
brought t he release of P.M. and 
the Esse n t ial s' fir s t LP , 
Lowdown, recorded on Moun-
tain Railroad Records. Tonight 
will be Lawrence's chance to see 
and hear just how HOT this 
new band is. 
Al though the Essentials have 
been enjoying a successful 
beginning, Pat's fa ns will ?ot 
Jet him abandon performrng 
solo. His well-seasoned vocals 
and melodic guitar and har· 
monica leave him still one of 
the best solo performers in the 
area. Unfortunately, however, 
with the demanding schedule of 
an up-and-coming group, Mac-
Donald 's single performances 
are harder to come by. Don't 
miss your chance to hear him on 
Sunday night! 
Noted in an interview in 
Madison 's Capitol Times, Pat 
doesn 't like to talk about 
himself. The article quotes: 
" Only by talking about the 
music, through the discussion 
of the actual thing can we get 
beyond all those things that 
make the music industry such a 
boring topic. " His music _cer-
tainly talks. Named "Critic's 
Choice" in Nashville; voted 
"Top Male Solois t" in Madison; 
called poet ; called perfectionist; 
Pat MacDonald is indeed a 
talented fellow . He captivates, 
wi th sensi t ive, witty lyrics and 
sweet jazzy/bluesy guitar pick-
ing. Writing and performing are 
equally important to Mac-
Donald, and the quality of his 
p e rforming reflects his 
philosophy. This quality is 
richly expressed in his 
thoughtful lyrics as well as the 
music that brings them to life. 
If You missed him in 1979 -
Don't miss his return engagement! 
October 10 
STEVE GoodMAN 
with 
Sweet Davey J's Body Talk 
ALL SEATS RESERVED 
$5.50 & $6.00 
Get Your Tickets Today! 
PLEASE CONTACT YOUR PABST 
CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE TO 
FIND OUT WHAT SERVICES 
PROMOTIONAL IDEAS AND' 
QUALITY PRODUCTS WE HAVE TO 
MAKE YOUR PARTY A SUCCESS. 
FOR MORE INFORMATION, CALL: 
Randy Daul or Chuck Keller 
X6852 3rd Floor Plantz 
Faulkner dying .Ernest 
As I Lay Dying 
by William Faulkner 
Vintage Books 
250 pages; $1.95 
by Rebel 
" When I get tired sometimes I 
imitate Faulkner a little bit just 
to show him how it should be 
done. " 
-Ernes t Hemingway, 
in a letter to 
Bernard Berenson, 
24 October 1955 
Ernest Hemingway frequent-
ly spoke disparagingly of 
William Faulkner. William 
Faulkner rarely spoke of Ernest 
Hemingway. Perhaps their dis-
dain for one another arose not 
out of certain ideological dif-
ferences, but rather resulted 
from a mutual inability to 
understand muddled literary 
constructions, something in 
which they both dabbled. While 
Hemingway has often biien ac-
cused of producing a literature 
devoid of modifiers and descrip-
tive phrases, Faulkner has be~n 
maligned for lack of anythin_g 
vaguely resembling semantic 
, coherency. And indeed, it has 
been proposed that some of 
Faulkner's greatest works were 
conceived by the bottle. 
It is neither fair nor sound 
analytical advice to delve into 
Faulkner as biography to ex-
plain away his literature, for, as 
one literary critic once insisted, 
" Stay out of his damn life. 
Leave him alone, yeah?" It is 
altogether appropriate that we 
leave him alone, that we -let 
Faulkner the man wallow 
sheepishly in his personal 
peculiarities and idiosyncrasies 
without critical public intru-
sion. Perhaps it is best, at least 
for the moment, that we let Bill 
Faulkner be Bill Faulkner. 
As an artistic creation As I 
Lay Dying is one of the most 
curious pieces of American lit· 
erature to emerge within the 
last century. Written amidst 
the usual fog .of Faulknerian 
syntactical incomprehensibili-
ty, the work is at once a 
repudiation of the traditional 
family unit and a condemnation 
of Skinnerian psychological 
thought. Commonly Inisinter-
preted as somewhat of ~ broad· 
statement on the human condi-
tion, the book actually aims 
specifically at defining and 
delineating the breakdown of 
the concept " family " . The 
decay of traditional family liv-
ing is conveyed through the 
minds of no less than fifteen dif-
ferent narrators, suggesting 
perhaps that no matter how on~ 
tends to appr-oach it, the 
nuclear family is doomed. 
That the traditional family is 
on the decline is seen · 
brash defiance of Dari, the 
bivalent ramblings of 
daman, and the. utte 
monotonous reliability 
filial piety from a despi 
Cash. Perhaps more.impo 
Jy, however, is an app 
repudiation of the work of 
behaviorist B. F. Skinner: 
But Jewel's mother is a hor 
My mother is a fish. Darl say 
that when we come to the 
water again I might see her 
and Dewey Dell said, She's in 
the box; how could she have 
got out? (p. 187) 
This seemingly. innocuous 
s ta temen t from a Ifre~ 
adolescent Vardaman is actual:-
ly the author's_ subtle atFemp.t 
to reject modern-day 
psychology. Addie's coffin here 
becomes the emblematic 
representation of the famed 
Skinner box; Vardaman' s asser-
tion that his mother has 
escaped her pungent imprison· 
ment hints at the futility of the 
social scientist to ever con· 
tribute anything substantial to 
humankind. 
What Faulkner has -done, 
then, is attempted to represent 
the destruction. wrought upon 
man through the ravages of 
modernity. As the nuclear fami-
ly slowly dissolves,~more and 
more sciences are born to try to 
explain and halt its dissolution, 
and so social decay··gives rise to 
more- decay. It is certainly to 
his credit that Faulkner's syn· 
tactigi.l chaos reflected the 
general chaos of modern man. If 
it hadn't, we may as well all· im-
itate him to show him how it's 
done. - · 
Goodinan returns to Lawrence 
Not everyone knows who 
Steve Goodman is. He's the 
guy who wrote "City of New 
Orleans," that great train song 
that did almost as much for 
'.Ario Guthrie's bank account as 
"Alice's Restaurant." Apart 
from that, he's recorded seven 
albums, none of which any but 
a handful of his ardent fans can 
list. 
Goodman is the kind of per-
former whose light shines 
brightest when he is playing for 
a live audience. And that's the 
very reason Lawrence Un.iversi-
.. 
ty's Special Events Committee 
booked Steve Goodman for a 
return engagement Saturday, 
October 10th in the Memorial 
Chapel. 
"His 1979 performance was 
an unadulterated joy," said 
Lizz Read, Spedal Events Com-
mit tee Coordinator. 
" Goodman's recording of his 
own generally clever, funny and 
touching compositions have yet 
to capture his performance 
style. Goodman has aG_:-
cumulated a treasure of 
material over the last few years, 
STEVE GOODMAN 
but you have _t~ see him catch 
· him at his best." 
Goodman ·is an entertainer 
first and a musician second. 
From the first moment · he 
bounces on stage and break~ in:- · 
to a scat version of " Red, Red 
Robin," you know that this is a 
unique, slightly off-center type' 
of talent. Most of Goodman's 
act depends on humor. He has a 
song about his wife 's new pas· 
sion for macrobiotic food 
("Chicken Cordon Blues" ) in 
which he 'sings, "this stuff is so ·· 
strange the cockroaches all 
moved next door," a hilarious 
song about stealing the wife of 
a peg-legged man and being 
chased all around the country 
("Peg-Leg Johnson's Wife," a 
Shel Silverstein song), and a 
song about current sexual 
lifestyles . called "Men Who 
Love Women Who Love Men." 
At all times, he is a visual 
delight. He smiles constantly, 
tells corny jokes, laughs at 
them himself, and bounces up 
onto his toes like a kid looking 
in a candy store window. Good· 
man plays with his audience in· 
volving them in the concert 
from the opening note. 
PLANNED PARENTHOOD 
508 West Wisconsin Ave., Appleton 
Contracepti~~ services , Pregnancy testing, VD testing and treat-
ment , lnfert1hty counseling and sterilization : 
· The back-up group for Satur-
day night 's concert is Sweet · 
Davey J's Body Talk, a six• 
piece fast-rising rhythm and 
blues band from Appleton. The. 
group features the sensuous 
vocals of Janet Planet, formerly 
of the Blue Collar Blues Band, 
Dave Janke, v~cals, percussion 
• and harmonica; Tom Theabo, 
lead guitar; Dave Evans, piano 
Steve Williams, bass; and Lon· 
nie Sumbry, drums. 
All services provided confidentially 
. Sliding fe~ scale 
M~d1cal Assistance Accepted 
for more information /Ind appointment~ 
Call 731•6304 
_ The concert is sponsored b 
the Lawrence Universit 
Special Events Comm"itte 
Tickets, at $6.00 and $5.50 
are available at the . La 
University Box Office, 116 
Park A venue and at B 
Tune in Appleton. All sea 
reserved. 
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' New residerit polic-y enacted 
<trnnnntatinns . the H~wk There are new faces in the group of seven Head Residents 
at Lawrence this year and along 
with these new faces comes a 
change in. the job status of four 
of the positions. These new full-
time positions call for the Head 
Resident · to serve in some 
capacity elsewhere on campus. 
The four new jobs include: In-
tramural Coordinator, public 
relations a~sistant, and Viking 
Room Supervisor, a job of such 
paramount importance that it 
callS-for the part-time help of 
two of the Head R~sidents. · 
Cathy Hyde, Assistant Dean 
of Campus_Life, explained that 
these jobs.. were created in the 
interest of getting "good peo-
ple" to fill the He~d Resid_ent 
positions. By offermg full-time 
jobs with a starting salary, of 
eleven thousand dollars, Hyde 
felt people from outside 
Lawrence could be coaxed .into 
·the new positions. It was hoped 
that the "outsiders" could hr' 
ing new ideas to Lawrence--
ideas whi_ch could be "inbred~' 
with the ideas of the Head 
· Residents who are from 
Lawrence·. .:!'he idea was ob-
. viously a good one as there were 
. over eighty applicants for the 
new positions. 
Three dorms have Head 
Residents chosen from within 
the Lawrence community. 
Residing in Trever for their se-
cond year are the Bozemans: 
Ken, Joanne, and ten month old 
Jessica. Ken is on the voice 
faculty at the conservatory and 
Joanne . gives voice lessons 
privately._Jessica counsels with 
distraught freshmen when her 
parents are ~ut. · 
Sarah: glutton for punishment. 
Sarah Neyhart, a Head Resi-
dent for her second year, moves 
from Ormsby to the traditional-
ly vociferous Brokaw Ht~ll. She 
graduated from Lawrence in 
1979 with a sell-designed major 
in psychology, education, and 
sociology. Slll'a hopes to use her 
Lawrence training in dealing 
with the countless anarchists 
who inhabit this most decrepit 
dorm. She also works part-time 
with the Human Resource 
Center in Appleton. · 
Four people were chosen from 
· outside of Lawrence to fill -the 
four full-time jobs available. 
Dave Hellmich is Head Resi-
dent at Ormsby. In 1981, . he 
graduated from DePauw, 
receiving Phi Beta Kappa 
honors and a degree in English.. ' 
Dave :works with Lee Ester in 
the Public · Relations office. He 
hopes to use his joo in Public 
Relations to write feature 
stories and develop exper1ence 
that will assist him in latter, 
post-graduate study. Dave en-
joys running and not long ago 
he pursued his love with such 
vigor that he temporarily lost 
the use of his left ankle. He 
claims that this set-back will 
not deter him in his goal of at-
taining a position on the 1984 
Olympic team. 
Jon Kellam is Head Resident 
at Colman this year. He has 
several classes to comp1ete 
before he 1attains his goal--a 
degree from Lawrence. Jon en-
joys acting and has been active 
in the Lawrence Theatre as well 
as the ,Attic Theatre of Ap· 
pleton during summertime. He 
plans to continue his participa· 
tion in Lawrence Theatre this 
year. 
Diane Menne fills the full-
time job as Sage Head Resident 
and Intramural · coordinator. 
She graduated from the Univer-
sity of Missouri-Columbia in 
1979 with a degree in public ad-
ministration. For the past two 
years, Diane has served as a 
Head Resident at William 
· Woods College in Fulton, 
Missouri. She is avidly in-
terest in sports of all types and 
hopes that her enthusiasm 
towards sports and recreation 
can invigorate the sagging 
Lawrence IM programs as wen-
as add life to the otherwise 
mundane atmosphere of Sage 
Hall . . 
Faith Bramhall, a 1981 grad 
of Colby College in Maine, is in 
a full-time position at Kohler 
this year .. At Colby, she receiv-
ed a degree in administrative 
science. She is a sailing buff and 
loves all sports. Faith, along 
with Marci Woolever; share 
supervisory chores at the 
always rowdy Viking Room. 
Her chores include breaking up 
fights, tending bar during b1;1sy 
periods, and, in general--askmg 
people to be nice. Faith is in-
terested in working with stu-
dent activities at Lawrence, 
especially the Alumni Commit· 
tee. She has been instrumen.tal 
in promoting the Student Ac-
tivities Fair which is to be held 
on October 5. 
Marci Woolever is the new 
Head Resident at Plantz. She is 
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The Bicycling Bozemans. 
a 1981 grad of Bald.win-Wallace 
College in Ohio where she earn-
ed a degree in sociology and 
Spanish. At Baldwin-Wallace, 
Marci was a Resident Advisor 
for three years. She is a world 
travelef with much experience . 
in the field of International 
Studies. She loves athletics and 
games · and hopes to promote 
such things here at Lawrence. 
Marci views her job at the Vik-
ing Room with reserved op· 
timism. She sees the need for 
establishment of better lines of 
communication between 
herself, Faith and the rest of 
the Viking Room staff. Once 
these lines are established, she 
hopes to bring new activities, 
games, tournaments, and .other 
promotions to the Viking 
Room. 
The office of Campus Life has 
done a commendable job of br-
inging "good people" into the · 
Lawrence community. This 
group of Head Residents will, 
undoubtedly~ make a contribu· 
tion to the quality of student 
life. 
Natl.onal®gives 
·your school 
One~ 
~M 
For each -._ 
. -j.'- · Nat~onal ® 
product you 
buy, our store 
donates money 
to your school 
for 
scholarships, 
books, etc. ---
by Stacey Schmeidel 
The 1981-82 Conservatory 
season, which began last Sun-
day with outstanding perfor-
mances by new faculty and 
students at the New Student 
Week recital, continues this 
week with two concerts by 
superior artists. 
Ars Musica, a chamber 
ensemble based in Ann Arbor, 
Michigan, opens this year 's Ar· 
tist Series tonight at 8:00 in the 
Memorial Chapel. ·The thirteen 
members of this group perform 
music of the seventeenth and 
eighteenth centuries on authen-
tic Baroque instruments . Their 
repertoire consists both of 
familiar masterpieces and new-
ly discovered works; tonight 's 
concert will include works by 
Telemann, Handel, and C.P.E. 
Bach. Tickets are still available 
at the box office. Don 't miss the 
first concert in this year's Ar-
tist Series! 
The trumpet 
the Memorial 
Robert Levy, 
shall sound in 
Chapel when 
trumpet, and 
Theodore Rehl, piano, give the 
first concert in this year 's series 
of faculty recitals . Mr. Levy 
and Mr. Rehl will open the pro-
gram with Haydn 's Concerto in 
E flat, and will follow with the 
Sonata for Trumpet and Piano 
by Loretta Jankowski. Mr. 
Levy will then perform two 
works solo unaccompanied 
trumpet: John Cheetham's Con· 
coctions and the Sonata No. 1 in 
G minor by J.S. Bach. The con-
cert will close with the perfor· 
mance of two very special 
works, the Sonata for Trumpet 
and Piano, which was written 
for the soloist by composer 
·· Paul Turok, and Vocalise No. 1 
by the great American com· 
poser, Alec Wilder. Perfor-
mance of the last piece is in 
recognition of the composer 's 
75th birthday, which will be 
celebrated in Carnegie Hall in 
February. This is sure to be a 
very exciting and inspiring 
recital. ·The concert begins Sun· 
day at 3:00, and admission is 
free. 
All SAiNT's 
EpiscopAl CltuRclt 
(corner of College Ave. and Drew St.) 
extends a 
CoJUlilll W~ 
to all members of the Lawrence 
University community. 
SuNdAy EucltARisTic SERvicEs 
are scheduled at 
8:00 ANd 9:}0 (MUSfC) AM 
Tke R~ A.K.'O. Keplw1d. Rechvt 
CONKEY'S 
Visit the new Larry U Room for sweatshirts, coffee mugs, LU banners! 
226 E. College Ave. 739-1223 
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Lively Up Yourself 
at Artists Only 
Pi Beta Phi and Phi Gamma 
Delta invite you to t he best par ty 
of the fall season - Art ists Only. 
The good t imes begin Saturday, 
October 3, a t 8:30 p.m. in Colman 
Hall. Relax in our piano bar and en-
joy delicious hors . d ' oeuvres, 
cocktails from t he cash bar, a nd 
entertainment . Get cooking on t he 
dance floor to t he lively sounds of 
J ava, a Madison-based sextet th_at 
serves up a tasty mix of Latm-
flavo red jazz-fusion, reggae, funk. 
and stra ight-ahead rock and roll 
that 's d ist inctively original and 
defi nitely danceable. 
Freshman and tran sfers can en-
joy t he eveni-ng free with invita-
tion; upperclassmen for $1.50 p~r 
person or $2. 50 per couple. Don t 
fo rget - this Sa t urday. dress up 
(semi-forma l att ire, please). a nd 
s tep out to an evening of dancing . 
cockta ils, a nd en tertainment that 
you won 't want to miss. 
Last Day to Make 
Term Class Changes 
October 7 will be t he last day to 
add, drop or use t he S/U option fo r 
Fa ll Term clourses. Students may 
withd raw from Fall Term courses 
through t he last day of classes, 
December 5. Students may make 
Winter a nd Spring Term course 
changes t hrough Fall Term . 
uoo~ ~~~ 
(P~ffi~<J)~~~~ 
C.R., B.L., R.S., T .M.: Best of 
luck on LSATS. You 'll all do very 
well and make grea t 3 ma rtini 
lunch time drinkers! · 
DISCOVE R ano ther side to your 
university . Be at t he a nnua l Ac-
t ivities Fair. 
J E NNIE-Just wanted you to 
know I 'm glad I'm finally getting 
to know you. Listen t hough you 're 
getting me drunk constan t ly has to 
stop. Rah, Rah, very uncool, Abon-
donz, Bawah, Big Kiss Mawah. 
PLEASE REM I ND M a r y 
Barber to read t he personals each 
week! Thanks. 
COME TO TH E Lawrence Ac-
t ivities Fair. Meet people, gain ex-
perience, help your school. 
MARI EGGEN- Why won ·t you 
take me seriously. When I ask you 
out I 'm not kidding. You know I 
lus t for you. 
BEADL E you rea lly do ha ve nice 
pumpkins! 
A BIG THAN K-YOU to all those 
se lf-sacrificing people in t he mail 
room who fo rwarded our mail over 
the summer. Th e Upp erclassmen 
FU N A N D EXC I TE M ENT 
available at t he annual Activities 
Fair. Monday. October 5 from 7-9 
in t he Coffee House. 
Committee Openings Okto er es ' . d 
The Lawrence Panhellenic would Applica t ions a re now . ~vaila ble t b 3 from 8:00 a.m. to 6:00 rock, 3azz, an . reggae. 
like to welco!Tle t he new col? ny of fo r the following position~ on ° er ' On the next block fs the Folk 
Kappa Kappa Gamma to t h~ir ca m- LUCC and University Committees P·;here will be many different Stage, featuring storytelling by 
Pus. Kappas will be having up- fo r the 1981 -82 academic year: d f brats Kathe Melerich, and singm· gby f f m types of food serve , rorn Perclassmen and trans ers or · Luce Committees: . · H g Burns and Lonnquist, Janet 
d I f t10n and burgers to native mon fo rmal rush. (2) Leadership a n n . orma · · ·11 h Place, and Dan B_ em .. In the 
1 1 Aff s di"shes. Lawrence w1 ave (3) Multicu tura air . h Ethnic area you will find the . 
If interested please ca ll Cathy 
Hyde at t he Office of Campus Life. 
Baseball Players Sought 
Due to the lack of bonafide Banta 
Bowl cleaners, t he inimi table Dean 
Agness. for mer coach of the 
Lawrence baseball t ea m. is looking 
for an y in te rested fr es h ma n 
baseball players. If you plan to play 
t his Spring. ca ll him for informa-
t ion at ext. 6596. 
ARTI STS ONLY-A drinking 
and dancing ext ravaganza! Grab 
your roomate, gra b your girl or 
guy; come in your best duds to the 
wildest party in Lawrence history. 
8:30 p.m. in Colman Hall. 
CAROL J-Some moms make 
cookies, others play bridge. some 
inoms work, others wa tch the 
soaps. My mom, though, she's the 
greatest. She throws the best par-
ties in the whole world! T hanks 
mom. V. P.M . 
FIJIS-Thanks guys. It 's going 
to be a great time. We couldn 't 
have done it wit hou t you. Have 
fun. Peephs 
FALL -SCH OO L B EG I N S . 
Leaves turn , footba ll ga mes, all-
campu s parties. ART IST S ONLY. 
PI PH IS - Careful planning , we 
did it a ll. Now its come-our 
Lawrence fa ll. Par ties and cla ncing , 
who cou ld be lonely? At a n evening 
as great as our Art ists Only ! Drink· 
ing and gabbing. laughter a nd fun. 
Too soon it' s all over-whew it's all 
done. V.P. M . 
A QUOTE TO REMEMBER- " I 
looked around t he circle a nd saw 
everyone else holding hands like 
t his ... " 
GET INVOLVED-Attend t he 
Lawrence Activities Fa ir. It will be 
held Monday, October 5 in t he Cof-
feehouse from 7-9. Remember: 
Lawrence run s on student energy. 
University Committees: . three booths representing t e h 
(1) Admissions and Pubhc Rela- campus: Beta Theta Pi ~ill be Lawrence and ?t er food 
tions. selling shish-ke~obs, _Phi Mu booths, Hmorig dancers, belly 
(2) Public Occasions. Alpha Sinphoma will have dancing, and the Oneida Indian 
(2) Lawrence U niversity H onor s t e ak sandwiche s , a11:d ~- Dance Troope. 
System Review Commit_tee. Lawrence International will On the Classical Stage, the (7) Campus Life Advisory Com- al d " t db Ki V" 
have a variety of . internation Red Berets irec e Y P m-
mittee. h A 1 t S ki d i·ttee foods . cent, t e pp e on u.zu Applications a n c~ mm 
descriptions may be ob ta i_ned from 
t he LUCC office in t he Union . Com-
pleted a pplications are to be retm-n-
ed to t he LUCC office. T hose with 
qu e st ions s h ou ld ca ll Sar a 
La umann , ext . 6881. or Pau l Smith . 
ext. 6790 . 
Members Needed for ARI E L 
T he 1981-82 Ariel s taff is . at pre-
sent, composing it self. No ex-
perience is necessary, but persons 
knowledgeable about photography, 
design. layout, etc. , a re a lwa~ s 
welcome. If you are interested m 
joining t he yea rbook s taff. please 
ca ll Carolyn Louis, ext. 6883. In ad-
d it ion , please note t he fo llowing: 
yearbook orders must be placed 
before November 15 in order to ap-
pear on Term 2's billing . 
ARE YOU SHORT? 
SHORT NOTE-The weather 's 
fine. The firs t annua l Short Con-
vention was held the evening of 
Sept. 24th in J im 's. A resolution 
was make by t he execu t ive commit-
tee to promote the fair trea t ment of 
all Lawrence women under 5'4 " . 
The committee intends to issue a 
mandate declaring that all for-
thc o ming sh.ort jokes sh a ll 
demonstrate more creativity. We 
will have shor t meetings every 
Tuesday evening. 10 PM at Jim 's , 
in t he sma ll booth at t he back. See 
This Week for furt her information. 
DYN AMITE comes in small 
tubes. 
MARI-Tha nks fo r being t here 
for moi . You 're such a cutie and a 
fr iend . Signed. You K now W ho 
J am 
MARI EGGEN 'S Quote of the 
Week: I can 't I have a meet ing . 
MARI EGGEN-Do you often 
knock on .people's heads, ta lk to 
stranger s, a nd make a foo l of 
yourself in Frat Houses? 
M ARI - Believe me a larm clocks 
a re better t o wake up to than 
policemen. 
TO A LL F R ES HME N and 
Transfer Women- Tha nks for mak-
ing our 1981 Fa ll Social Mixer a big 
success. 
· The Broth ers of 
D elta Tau Delta 
THE BAND JAVA will be featu~ed at Artists _only and 
at Oktoberfest tomorrow. 
Beer? Yes. There will be six 
booths selling beer throughout 
the qay, but please be· careful 
about subsidizing your local 
police department. There will 
be a sixty-one dollar fine for the 
privilege of having open beer on 
public property. So keep it in-
side the booths or on the cam-
pus grounds. 
Last, but not least-and ap· 
proaching even good food in im-
portance-is the entertainment. 
There will be one stage, or main 
focus of interest, on every block 
downtown, and the streets will 
be closed off to cars. The Main 
Stage will be just off-campus on 
the 300 block of E. College Ave. 
Featured there will be the Clan 
Gilmour-music of the British 
Isles; Sweet Davy J ' s. Body 
Talk featuring Janet Planet; 
Pat McDonald and the Essen-
Talent Education· Association 
Concert Group, the .Valley 
Aires Barbershop Chorus, the 
Bent Duo-piano and flute, and 
the Lawrence University Brass 
Quartet will all be performing 
at various times. · , 
One act that might be of in· 
terest in the Children's Area is 
the Bruce Hetzler Magic Show. 
There will also be puppet 
shows, · pantomimes , and 
story telling. Next t _o the 
Children's Area is the Square 
Dancing/Petting Zoo block. 
The last block of festivities 
for this year 's Appleton Ok· 
toberfest is the 400 block of W. 
College A venue, which will hold 
the J azz Stage. The musicians 
will be Passengers _with Ted 
Schievelbein, the Jay Wells Or-
chestra, and Pyrifology with 
Todd Schievelbein . · 
~. 
Oktoberfest· 1981 
Main Stage-. Brokaw Beach 
10:00 - 11 :15 - Clan Gilmour 
11 :45 - 1 :00 - Sweet Davey J's Body Talk 
1 :30 - 2:45 - Pat McDonald 
3:15- 4:30 - Little Dixie 
5:00- 6:15 - Java 
Are Apes Our Ancestors? 
Folk Stage - Beggar's Tune 
10:00 · 11 :00 - T.B.A. 
11 :15 - 12:15 - Burns & ~onnquist 
2:30 - 3:30 - Janet Place 
3:45 - 5:45 - Dan Bern 
Is Evolutio·n An 
Established Fact? 
Should creation be taught in school as well? 
Recent discoveries have made these questions 
more controversial than ever 
I • 
~f you are interested in discussing the sub-
Ject or would like literature that answers 
these questions - we invite you to come to the 
UNION 
Oct. 5, 1981 ·trom 6 pm to a pm 
E·thnic Stage - (On the Hour) 
Hmong Singers and Dancers 
Ballet 
Oneida Indian Dance Troupe 
Plus More Food Than You Can Eat! 
.-~----------------·-- --- · - ' ---·-- - . --· 
-- --
·- -· II=" DAMROW'S l 
f RESTAURANT ' 
r • 
-· • 
-• 
-
·-,
·--
Trimble back from exile 
by Miles Toogo 
The 1981 edition of the LUCC 
(Lawrence Univeristy Cross 
Country) opened their season at 
the MATC Invitational 
September 19. Although great-
ly hindered by having only two 
days of practice, the Yikes turn-
ed in a respectable 4th place 
finish. The harriers were led by 
freshman standout Todd 
Hausmann, who placed 13th 
overall in his first collegiate 
race. Kent Allen was the second 
Vike across the line in 23rd 
place. Lack of summer condi-. 
tioning showed as the leg-weary 
runners came into the finish 
area. Running for the 1981 
Yikes _were Marke Kohls (39th. 
· place), Mark Lisy (41), Mitch 
Katten (42),, transfer Bruce 
(Astaire) Heyl (43), Todd Wex-
man (45), Dave Trimble - back 
from exile in Connecticut-(51), 
Don Latorraca (53), Joe 
"Mama" Ahmad (56), Bill Thor-
man (60), Greg Pelnar (65), Joe 
Como (81), and Jon Roth (85). 
The women's version of 
LUCC acquitted itself well. 
Kate Leventha~ finished 3rd 
overall to lea~ the · .way. 
Freshman Margaret Szweda 
placed a very respectable 10th. 
The women's team is in need of 
runners in order to be able to 
field a complete team. Anyone 
interested should contact 
. Coach Davis, or any of the team 
members. 
Last Saturday the Vike har-
riers awoke to find a steady rain 
falling. Too dumb to be deter-
red, the hardy runners boarded 
their luxury vans for beautiful 
Kenosha and the UW-Parkside 
TF A/USA Mid American 
Championships. The downpour 
continued up until shortly 
before the women's race. 
Despite kn~e-deep water and 
mud the LU women's team 
·slogged through a 5000-meter 
race. Though out-classed due to 
the presence of several Division 
I schools,- the women turned in 
a fine performance. Led by the 
sensational Kate Leventhal and 
freshman Karen "Crash" 
Jensen, the Yikes proved to the 
larger schools you don't have to 
be paid to run well. 
Next, it was the men's tui-n. 
By now, conditions had 
deteriorated still further . Todd 
Hausmann decided to save his 
forty-dollar running shoes and 
ran barefoot. Nevertheless, he 
turned in another fine perfor-
mance, finishing 129th of 244 in 
a field with schools from as far 
away as the University of 
Missouri competing. Other 
Yikes scoring were Kent Allen 
(134th), Mark Lisy (149th), Joe 
"Mama" Ahmad (151st), and 
frosh Greg Pelnar (160th). 
This ·Friday the Yikes travel 
to the UW-Sheboygan (hey) 
Wombat Invitational. Return-
ing tQ competition against 
schools of comparable size 
should spark the team to a good 
performance. 
Booters kick the dust 
by Spoon other~se horrendous morning. also sick and Jeff Santaga, ever 
Regrettably, the Lawrence · The next day produced three loyal to the Conservatory, was 
University soccer team has new prospective goal keepers playing saxophone. Keeper 
posted two losses thus far, and and every inaication that the Scott Stevenson was still 
Osei Poku was not lying when new starters and several of the recovering from his Lakeland 
he said ·after the Ripon game, rookies were going to make a . injury. These losses left a large 
"This losing is bad." great contribution to the team. hole to fill, but again new talent 
The loss to Lakeland in the Mark Washburn, a substitute . showed-especially on defense. 
season premier last Saturday last year and a starter this year, At striker, Rick Sasewick 
was' a poor start to a difficult played as · fine ~ game as stymied Ripon's defense all 
seasoµ. It was · also not a good anyone, to the delight of · his afternoon, and was well sup-
introduction for new coach Ken many fans. Wayne Barefoot ported by Razor, Esler and 
Anderson. Former coach ~arry played a greatly improved · Westphal. Marvelous Mark 
Kelderman has moved on to a game. Osei, famed for his bicy- Washburn led an aggressive 
positon in Neenah after helping cle kick, is a strong ad~tion, as and virtually impermeable 
to build soccer here at is Rick Sasewick who filled in defense of Barefoot, Freshman 
Lawrence. Anderson, a UW- well for a l~me Frank Meier. Kurt Lauman and Osei Poker. 
Fox Valley professor is return- One thing this ~am has, in ad- The new found keepers, the old 
ing to his alma mater to pick up dition to a solid core of return- man froll) the East, Doug 
where.Harry left off. L.U. won't ing starters, is depth. Grover and Frosh Peter Mon-
confront a team · worse than On a damp 26th of September tross, survived the quagmire in 
Lakeland, yet they walked L.U. lost to Ripon 1 to 0. It was the nets to keep the ball away. 
away with a 5 to 4 win. Unhap- the first conference game and Lawrence gave Ripon a good 
pily, it was the first time they Ripon presented to Lawrence a game. · They cried a little, 
have ever done so and hopefully quarter of a field of mud on argued some, and scored once 
will be their last. which to play. It was a soggy on one of their few shots at the 
· match, but a good one, despite net. The team feels about ready 
The trouble . with Lakeland 
. arose when Lawrence developed 
goal keeping problems. Air-
borne Johnny Boas has played 
his last for Lawrence soccer and 
is not a man who can be easily 
· re.placed. Scott Stevenson, 
however, was doing admirably 
until something snapped in his 
leg midw!ly through . the first 
half of the game. Larry Reeves, 
a freshman and the only 
substitute goal keeper was call-
ed on to tend the net. L.U. came 
out ahead 4 to 1 at the half and 
Larry gave it his best under a 
lot of pressure. The ball evaded 
L~ four times in the second 
half, however, as many 
ble~cher-bound keepers watch-
ed m sad frustration from the 
sidelines. Defenseman Bobby 
Weatherail takes credit for 
Lakeland's first score. It 's a 
bah.it picked up last year 
~st Oshkosh, and one he'd 
QIU! to think he got out of his 
atem .. 
good things came of an 
Lawrence's missing five pro- for Carleton who will travel 
bable starters. Co-Captain Kirk down from Northfield, Min-
Ryan was both sick and nesota Saturday with a strong 
somewhat injured. Frank Meier group. It will certainly be an 
was wounded. John Bedell was unpleasant trip for them . 
.... 
... 
223 E. College Ave ., 
Appleton, 
Wisconsin 
HEY! 
WE WANT 
youR busiNESS! 
UsE OUR GLASSES 
BuT ••• 
LEAVE TltEM hERE! ! 
THANKS 
9Uttfft~ 
T-SHIRT. 
EMPORIUM 
· Quantity Discounts! 
We 'Pwd AJUjfl<fugl 
Help Advertise your niche on 
campus. Purchase a brand 
new floor shirt!! 
Located across the street from Burger King, 
in the old Wire Wisk building. 
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flayer of tqe Week 
This is the Lyle R. Minton pen. The Lyle R. Minton pen is the 
first product rele~sed by the newly formed Lyle Industries, a divi-
sion of Amway products. Lyle Industries ' corporate Headquarters 
are housed in the Viking room. Branch offices include Jim 's Place, 
DeBruins and the Badger Bar, all located on College Ave. The Cor-
por~te Coup by w~ch L.I. wa~ propelled to the forefront oftoday 's 
b4smess commuruty was the brainchild of Lyle R. Minton. He 
keeps that valuable brain warm and limber with a form fitting 
skull cap. Lyle is going places. Maybe someday, Lyle can be presi-
dent. After all, if something goes wrong, at least we know where 
we can find him. 
FRANKIE FLIES. 
Open Daily 8:30 am to 5:30 pm 
Saturdays till Noon 
308 N. Appleton St. 
Two blocks north of Prange's -
just 5 blocks off campus· 
734-9997 
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Sports Mini Golf by Joel A ines 
The L.U. varsity golf team 
began its four day " mini-tour" 
against the state colleges las t 
Friday at Brown County Golf 
Course. Despite the scores look-
ing like t he humidity readings 
of t he day, L.U. came up with a 
contender in the form of 
freshman Chuck Sidles. The 
rest of the team, sophs. John 
Landis, Chris Hub, Tom An· 
susinha, jr. Paul Smith, and sr. 
Joel Aines continued to shoot 
incomparable scores in the· se-
cond day at Northbrook, C.C. 
a 
Footballers like it on top 
In their · first non-conference 
game of the season, the 
Lawrence University football 
team managed to wade through 
the mud at Century Field in 
Milwaukee well enough to down 
Concordia College 26' to 6 in 
what was anything but a well-
played contest. 
Concordia, of the Illini-
Badger Conference (known for 
such powerhouse squads as 
Northwestern College and 
Maranatha Baptist) came into 
the game with a 3-0 record and 
visions of an upset dancing -in 
their heads. That notion was 
soon dispelled, however, when 
the Yikes jumped off to a quick 
6-0 lead, thanks to a 43-yard 
Dean Walsh to Pat Schwanke 
pass. From then on, the out-
come of the game was never in 
doubt. · · 
Later in. the first quarter, 
Graham Satherlie snared the 
first of his two interceptions 
and returned it to the fourteen 
yard line. A piling on penalty 
moved the ball to the seven 
yard line, which set up a 7-yard 
touchdown pass from Walsh to 
J eff "B ucksnort " Ropella . 
Kraig Krueger 's extra point 
made it 13-0. 
The Yikes upped the score to 
20-0 on t heir first possession of 
the second period, climaxing a 
long drive with an 8-yard z:un 
by Scott Reppert. Krueger 's 
educated toe once again added 
the extra point. At this junc-
ture Concordia finally mounted 
a serious drive, only to have 
Satherlie intercept again, this 
time on the Lawrence one yard 
line. The Viking offense was 
unable to move out of this hole, 
however, and Concordia's offen-
sive unit spent the rest of the 
first half in Lawrence territory. 
The host team couldn't score, 
though, since they continued to 
be plagued by an erratic pass-
ing game. Viking cornerback 
Andy Larsen came up with 
back-to-back interceptions to 
stymie the Falcon attack. The 
Vikings, using their feared two-
minute offense, were able to ad-
vance t he ball down to the Con-
cordia 6 yard line in the waning 
seconds of the half, but game was notable for the poor 
Krueger's · field goal attempt weather and field conditions, 
was wide left as the clock ran their first two games couldn't 
out. have had better weather and it 
In the second half, the reflected in their play, as they 
already soggy field degenerated knocked off two Iowa colleges, 
into a quagmire, as both teams Cornell, 18-15, and Grinnell, 
shifted to primarily run· 48-0. 
oriented attacks. The Vikings The season opener against 
again · drew first blood when Cornell matched last year's top 
Satherlie, an all-conference per· two teams in the Midwest Con-
former last season, blocked a ference, and gave the Yikes a 
Falcon punt and tackle Ron · chance to avenge their only loss 
Reising recovered on the 14 of the 1980 season, a 14-13 
yard line. When asked why he , defeat suffered before a 
didn 't pick the ball up and run regional tel~vision audience. 
it in for a touchdown, the Needless to say , "sweet 
philosophical Reising replied, revenge" lived up to its nanie. 
" It doesn't matter that there The game itself was a see-saw 
was no one around me, because bat.tie, as Lawrence had to bat-
it is not my function to run with tie back from 7-3 and 15-0 
the ball; we have other peopl~ to deficits. A 4-yard Walsh to Jeff 
do that. ~ft~r _all, football 1s a Ropella pass gave the Yikes the 
game of discipline and my runn· win s the touchdown came in a 
i~g _wi_th the ~a_ll ~ an un- dra~atic fourth and goal situa-
~1sc1pli~ed act10n - would tion with 4:14 left· to go in the 
Jeopardize the whole. team con- · game. Earlier, Walsh had found 
cep!, we_ ~av~ worked so _harg Schwan_ke for . a 36- y ard 
for. Re1smg s strategy prud 0 . touchdown pass and Kraig 
moments, later when Walsh hit Krueger kicked a 46- ard field 
· Menasha s own Pat Schwanke I Y 
with a 15-yard touchdown toss. goTah. G · 11 t t th S h k f. . h d h . e rmne con es , on e ~ wan e mis e t e game other hand, was a laugher from 
with 4 catches for 84 y~ds and the beginning. After recove~ing 
2 touchdow_n~, despite the a Grinnell fumble on their in-
adverse conditions. . itial play from scrimmage, the 
Th_e fourth _quarter sa~ Con- Yikes drove down the field con-
cordia score its only pomts of vi·nc · I f ' · h ' ff 
h · h b k mg Y, 1ms mg o a t e game, wit ~uarter ac 58-yard drive · with a 27 -yard 
Steve Buck cappmg a long touchd f w al h t drive with a 1-yard touchdown own pass rom s o 
Th F I t . d t Schwanke. Lawrence scored run. e a cons con mue o · th · t · 
move the ball well during the ag~m on err ne~ P?ssess1on 
r I · d b t th Id 't (with Reppert gomg m on an 
ma perw • u ey cou . n 18-yard run) and went on to 
manage to put any more pomts lead 28_0 b h lft' Al h h on the board (which wasn't { a ime. t oug 
working anyway) and succeed- reserves p ayed most of the se-
ed only in running out the cond half, the Yikes still 
clock. managed. to shut out the 
Statistically, the Yikes were luckless Pwneers'. to the delight 
again led by tailback Scott Rep- of th~ near-capacity crowd. 
pert, who gained 112 yards on _This weekend . the Vikings 
23 rushes, which certainly : 111 face a tougher challenge, 
would be a great game for most owever, when they play the 
people. In Reppert 's case, Coe College ~olia"."'ks, who are 
however, it was a subpar after- also _3-0 and ti~d with Lawrence 
noon, since he came into the fo~ first place m the race for the 
game with a hefty 156-yard-per- Mid_w_est Co~ference title. In 
game average. He still ranks addit10n, yikes coach Ron 
among the national leaders in Roberts will be seeking his 
that category, though. 100th win. Game time will be 
Although the Vikings' last Saturday at 1:30 in the Banta 
Bowl. 
N et.ters start seaso 
by A Joint Effort 
T he 1981 edi t ion of the 
Lawrence· women's tennis team 
opened their season . with a 
trium ph a n t 6-3 wrn ov e r 
Lakeland College. 
Following the v ictory at 
Lakeland, Paulson 's pummelers 
rolled south to spend a lux-
urious weekend in the basin of 
scenic sou t hern Wiscons in. 
Destination: t ha t wonderful ci-
ty that everyone wishes th~y 
could visit, Beloit. A torrential 
downpour forced the _match to 
be played at the Janesville Rae-
quet Club. The Vikettes lost 
meet 6-3. 
At Saturday's Whitewa 
Invitational . LU took a 
place finish, the very tired 
headed home with high ho 
for the upcoming ACM to 
ment this weekend i 
Galesburg, Illinois. This year'11 
team has much depth wi 
seven returning players and ten 
outstanding freshman. With a 
little encouragement from their 
loyal fans, they can keep up the 
winning tradition of the L.U. 
tennis team. 
Midwest Matchup 
COE (3-0) 
vs. 
LAWRENCE (3·0) 
Kickoff-1 :30 p.m. Saturday 
Tickets-Available at gate 
Radio-WLFM 91.5.FM 
Skinner's Pick.:_Vikings by 2 
Appleton Line'-Pick 'em _ 
Key Injuries-Lawrence: Gene 
Boyle, Defensive Tackle, (lnkle 
(probable) ' 
Coe: None 
What to Watch-Coe's league-
leading Split - End Tom Ma~-
shall (No. 18) vs. Lawrence All-
Conference Safety Graham· 
Satherlie (No. 5); Coe Tailback 
Gregg Trotsky (No. 29) vs . en-
tire Lawrence defense; Coe 
Quarterback Larry Atwater 
-·· (No. 7) -vs. LU 's superb defen-
sive line. 
LU 's Little All-America Tailback 
Scott Reppert (No. 35) vs. entire 
Coe defense; Lawrence Quarter-
back' Dean Walsh and Tight 
Ern;ls Pat Schwanke and Jeff 
Ropella vs. Coe's All-Conference 
Free Safety Dave Showalter 
(no. 27); Lawr·ence offensive line 
vs. Coe's. infamous ·Slant De-
fense. 
Note of Speci~l Int erest-LU 
Head Coach Ron Roberts .is go-
ing for his 100t h career win. 
This is the game of t he year. 
QUOTE OF THE WEEK 
(From June, 1981) " You know, this coffee is so that if you 
put a goldfish in it, he'd have to wear a sweatshirt." · 
Dean Richard Agness 
The Skinner Box 
Athletic Sportsmanship is a much valued quality· on this cam· 
pus, as well it should be. Sportsmanship is an essential part of any 
mtercollegiate competition. Yet the time has come for. the football 
Vikings to put aside the academic world's overblown notions of 
fair play and truly work towards winning a national Division III 
play-off berth. For the past 2 years the Yikes h!!,ve been Midw 
Conference champs, yet have been ignored when it came time for 
the NCAA to dole out its post season tournament berths. This 
season is widely regarded as the team's best and, most likely, last, 
chance to go all the way, since most of head coach Ron Robert's 
top players are seniors. Th.~ last two years should have proven to 
the coach~s that, fo_r better or, for worse, the only way to make the 
playoffs 1s to decimate ones opponents. There's no sense in 
holding back an~-playi~g the reserves in the secoiid half (as hap-
pen~d last we.~k) m a futile attempt to prep~e for next year; as the 
saymg goes, The future is now." 
At~etic success not only benefits t he team itself, it ~nhances 
an? ennc?es the entire university 's reputation. It fosters school 
pnde, ~foe~ h~s Ion~ ~een s_orely lacking'at LU. And finally-as 
t ?e uruvers1ty s admm1strat10n should realize in these desperate 
times for small colleges-athletic success attracts students, 
whether or not they are athletes themselves. 
~Jnder norm?l ~ircumstances it is only right to promote the 
se1:1t1ment th~t 1t 1s unnecessary to win football games by "ffQ 
pomts; yet this yea_r is different. Our student athletes have worked 
hard for a ~hance to plfl.y in the Amos Alonzo Staff Bowl (the SuPel; 
owl of Div. III foo t:ball), and they should get that chance. So. 
Coach Rob_erts, here 1s what you should do: your athletes hav11 
playe~ their hearts out for you for four strong years and haVf 
:~tabli~he9- for you a truly winning tradition; it is time 'you returit 
em t e favor. Set a goal: to win every remaining game this se 
by at least 30 points, ~d don't let up until you.do. Go all out! 
the p~a~offs, because given the chance, it is· entirely possible 
~he Vikings could pull off a national championship-but they 1111 
8 
ave th~t chance. There is plenty of time for LaRocquian 
likmanhis?ip next year, but you may never have another o et s one. 
tartSodthere you go Yikes, there's your chance· now Whi!P s own the road. · • 
